Poem

Simply...Living

By Rachel Witkovsky

Peanut Butter Sandwiches
Holes in socks
Mismatched furniture
Smile on your face

Living simply
Simply...Living

Meals together every night
Sitting at a desk
Digging a ditch
Enjoying a sunset over a field
Living simply
Simply...Living

Writing Thank You notes and Birthday cards
Pen Pals from another country or halfway across the U.S.
Laugh out loud moments no one else gets
Sleeping on a couch, on a floor, on an air mattress
Living simply
Simply...Living

Gathering youth
Learning from others
Kindness in the smallest of places
Laughter in the strangest.

Living simply
Simply...Living

Needs not wants
Luxuries of Greek Yogurt, Applesauce, and Cilantro
She doesn’t like olives
He doesn’t eat meat
We work it out
We eat together

Living simply
Simply...Living

Living life to the fullest
On the littlest possible
Try it.
It’ll change your life.
It’s a change to life.
It’s living life.

Living simply
Simply...Living.
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